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* A;klpha "furtheraske whether the guardiang are not pre-
sumed to make adequate arrangements for the treatment of
such.oases, and-to What txtent (if any) should the funds of a
hospital be requisitioned in relief of.the rates..
*** "Alpha's" letter opens up wide questions which can

only be briefly replied to here. Poor-law medical officers,
especially,those in .rural districts, have frequently. urgenzt
eases thrown upon their hands, where their responsibility is
sometimes extremely serious. Many cases of strangulated
*hernia may be regarded as belonging to this category. It
is- often. very difficult to convince the poorer class of
patients, and not infrequently even the better classes of
'Wth6 public, of the- necessity of -regarding all cases of

fit 'angulated hernia as being of urgent and grave,character,
,ut under such circumstances it is the first d.uty 9f the
medical attendant to.take.care that the plan adopted for the
relief of these patients is that which is best adapted to safe-

. guard the lives of the patients. In the absence of informa-
*tion to the contrary, we are ready to assume that " Omega"
did, In the case in question, full justice to his patient by
having him removed. to the nearest general hospital .where
the necpssary treatment could be adopted, and thiq with
little or no delay. We are -very much.inclined to question
whether the general arrangements of Boards of Guardians
in rural districts are really such as to enable cases of
strangulated hernia always to be dealt with in the way that
*the urgency of the case demands, and beyond this is the fact
that it might be verging on an infringement of -statute law
if arrangements were made for sending all pauper cases
requiring operation to a parochial or union infirmary o'n
that account. The spirit of the advice emanating from
the local Government Board on this point has hitherto
certainly been of adverse character. " Alpha's" last question
as to the propriety of the funds of a general hospital being
requisitioned for.the relief of the rates cannot be discussed
here for want of space.

DISTRICT MEDICAL OFFICER AND PUBLIC
VACCINATOR APPOINTED MEDICAL

OFFICER OF HEALTH.
J. C. 1N. who is a district medical officer and public vaccinotor,

says lie has just been appointed medical officer of health to
the ruraI. district council, and the Local Governinent .Board
require that the district medical officer should -not bold, the
health .appoirt4went.. He asks if he can retain the vacpina-
tion appointment when he resigns the district medical
ofcersblp.
*** The resignation of the appointment of district medical

officer does not necessitate the giving up of -the )position of
public vaccinator. Our correspondent, however, should
remember that the last-mentioned engagement with the
gars4ians,was effected by a special .contract, the terms of
which:enable either of the parties concerned.to put an end to
the contract at any time, by giving to -the other party twenty-
eight days' notice inr writing. of their intention to end it.

*JISTRIOT M3EDICAL OFFICER AND BOARDED-OUT'
CHIILDREN.

J: R. A., to whose previous communication we replied (BRITIsH
MEDICAt'JOURNAL,, August 11th, 1906, page 336), writes again
saying that he has since been informed by the Chairman of
the ]Eoardlng-out Comipittee of his union that the guardians
-have dispensed- with tho quarterly- visits of the district
medical officer to these boarded-out children, and that they
have thereby saved: the erpeiise of such visits. This being
so, be asks whether thesoe. guardians can call upon him to
.Attend such childreu, who do not properly belong to his. dis-
trict, without extra remuneration.
.** We assume. that our, correspondent has entered into a

.con,tract with the guardians of his union to attend. all
paupers resndtng in his district when called upon to do so by
a writtep or printed order of the guardians, or by a relieving
officer of the union, or;by an overseer; and,.if this assump-
tion is correct, it must be evident that an.y or -all boarded-
out children (if they belong to' his own union) can, while
residing iin his district, claim his medical attendance when
ill, and this without extra remuneration. To enable them to
do this, however, theyought to be provided with the necessary
written or printed authority from a relieving officer or over-
-seer. The question as ;to the propriety of Bpards of Grjardi!ans

.:.;dispflnsing with the usual. quarterly .visits of' the me4.ical
,-officer to boarded out c.hildr.en ise a w.ide one, and as t.o it
'there is much difference of opinion. The plan is, we 'elieve,

only exceptionally adopte,d; it has no,t the approval of all,
even if it has-that of a,ny, of the inspectors.of the.L.cal
Governuient Board, and it is far from having gained otik
own commendation.

POOR-LAW MEDICAL OFFICER.-We understand that the
grievances of our correspondent have already been considered
.by the out-door medical staff .of his parish council,-by the
Council of the Scottish Poor-Law Medical Officers' Associa-
.tion, by the Council of his Division of the British Medical
Association, and by the members of his Division, and that
they are at present under consideration by his Branch. We
can only advise our correspondent to abide by the decision
of the bodies which have had his case under consideration.

UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES.
UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER.

FROM the annual report of the Vice-Chancellor of ;this
University for the year 1905-6 we gather that the total number
of students in the Fac¢-lty of Medicine was 307. Of these, 169
were working in preparation for the degree examinations of
the University, 14 for the University of London, 8 for other
universities, including (ambridge, Edinburgh, and Glasgow,
8 for the Fellowship of the Royal College of Surgeons oi
England, 52 for the examinations of the Conjoint Examinatiorn
of the Royal Colleges of Physicians and Surgeons of England,
8 for the triple qualifications of the Scottish Colleges. There
were 27 students in the dental department, 4 in the pharma-
ceutical school, and 25 in the department of public health.
There were 12 women students in the Faculty of Medicine.
We note with satisfaction that the Council of the University
is now proceeding with the erection of a new hall of residence
for the accommodation of about forty students. Allusion4is
made in the report to the valuable work done by the Com-
mittee of Publications in the issue of several new medica)
works.

HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY MANAGEMENT.
SOMERSET AND BATH ASYLUM, WELLS.

THE annual report for the year 1905 of Dr. 0. Stevens Pope.
the Medical' Superintendent of this Asylum, shows that oxo
January,,st, 19Q5, there were 907 patients in residence, being
8 in excess of, the numbers at .the beginning of the previous,
year. .By December 31st, 1905, the number had, however*,
dropped to 750 on account, of a -considerable transferenge -.o
patients (75 male and 79 female) to the Cotford Asylum, whose
extensions were com.pleted in April, 1905. During the year
188 patients were admitted, of whom 159 were first admissions.
In 74 cases the patients .wre. the .subjeots of first attacks
within three, and in 22more within tnwelve, months of .a4m.i
sion, 30 were not-first atta,cks.wi't4in '.t.wvel've.months of ad,ns
sion, and the remaEinder were either of more than twelve
months duration (42), congenital cass (11), or .of unkown
duration (9),on admission., The admissjons were classifie4 ,
to the.form of mental disorder into *&ania of all ikinds, f6;
melancholia of all kinds, 49 * dementia, mainly senile demen*ig,
34;, general paralsis, '9 -acquired epilepsy 10; and case ,of
congenital or infantile defect, 20. iti reference to. thbe
probable causes. .of insanity,-tie..fqU9wing . etiological factqri
,are recorded ianthe statistical tables i lcoholic intompeiK,?jq
in 12, or 6.3 per cent.'; ,enereal disease in 7; old age i,.3Q4
change of life, 7; previous attacks, 37 hereditary. influence,s
were ascertained in 37 ; and congenital defect in a furthor.;
in 35 no cause qould be assigned, and in 28 the insani-
ties. were ascribed to various " moral" causes., ,lD)rin,
t,he -year S77 were discharged. as recovered, giving, t,
unusually high recovery-rate, for,,a county asylum, of 50.8 ;.pr
cant. on the admissions *167 as,not improved (mainly to Mie
Cotford Asylum), and there were 91 deaths. 'The deat,
sgiving a death-rate on the.average numbers resident of 11.1 pr
cent.', were due in 31, cases to cerebro-spinal diseases,. inclpdlng
12 deaths from general paralysis; in 15 eases to ahest diseaseq,
excluding 9 cases of pulmonary consumption who.are given, ire
the list of general diseases ; 24 to senile decay 16 to general
diseases, including 9 .cases.,of tubgrcu1osis qf lung and 1 of
.another form of tuberculosis;, 3 .to Bright's disease, 1 tlo
strangulation of bowel, and i-to. Addison's disease. There,were
no deaths from accident, but three inquests were held, in' al?
-cases death- being found due to naturaL causes.. The genera}
health .throughout the ,year was' satisfactory bpth '-as'-;regards
patiente andc staff, though' there were' several casea 'of
dyse'ntery, three of which pnded in- death, axnd 'eight casual-
ties8 ufflciently serious to 'be reported.' Neither' mechanical
restraint nor seelusion had to be resoired to. during the yeaf.'

A BELGIAN RADIOGE1APHICAL SOCIETY.-_.A mdic-
radiographical society .has recently been founded in
.Belgium. The: pre4jde`tt is Dr. J}eNobele. TherUaPe:ip
]3elgium-amore than' forty xmedical practitioners who91hye
taken up radiography as a speciality,
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